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FARMINGTON,

WHAT THE WORLD HAS 111 :i
DOING THE 1'AST WEEK.
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i:
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Some .Matters Thai Have Been Considered Duiins I lie Week.

$2.00 PER

YEAR

'
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Mr. Burn has introduced a bill in
the council to previa' the spread of
diseases among sheep.

On Jan. 31st Representative Bell applied to thee omrnissioner of land office
for an investigation of the case of the
annoying delay in opening the South
em Ute Indian reservation. He slut-ethat these delays wero bringing
that department of the government to
the verge of scandal, und while he
knew the commission was not culpable, he feared some of the department
employes were derelict. The commissi jnir cheerful y granted an mv sanation und asked Mr. Bell to remain and
participate.
The records, with those in charge
were brought up, and t lie commissioner shook up the dry bones and severely denounced those delays. Bell then
asked that all the reservation not involved in the errors bo recommended
to be immediately thrown open. The
commissioner directed the chief ol the
division in charge to write up and
present such a recommendation to the
president if the law would permit, aud
the chief of the division thought it
would.
The commissioner also or
Oered the chief to have tt.e inspector
of the land office to go with the surveyor In the tleld.wheu he went to correct the south and east bourtdary lines
aud approve the survey as it progressed, that no further delays might
occur.

"THE TIMES" NOW.

3, 1899.

dustrial development in the territory w'ANTED - SKVHUL TRUSTWORTHY
lliii)tU!H ttlir liUM
of New Mexico.
The bill provides nt'ws in ibtir own und Mni oountict.
It is
Hilly ufiot work OOQduotM at hum
m
HhIhi)
that all sugar tac'ories, woolen mills. traicht $'.w
itaftiiitt.
joar and 'Xi nt
tanning exir.iet factories, leather and hooafitto. no more no ItM culary. Monthly
Re'0renOM,
KnoloM
stamp!
shoe factories, sah, door and box facDTalope,
Herbert K. Hear. rett Uept, M,
tories, furniture factories, foundries,
canneries, refining or reduction works
CAM. AT mi:
for ores, in .hiding all tin machinery1
necessary lor the operation of mines,
Concentrating plants and stamp mills,
together with all fixtures, buildings
S
cj
and machinery appertaining thereto
including real estate not exceeding When yon want first class work done
100 acres for each factory or mill, shall
be exeunt from taxation fur a period
s. m,
prop
of 8ix year rm tho commencement
0r operations,
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joint memorial to eongrci favoring statehood for New Mexico, was
adopted by the legislature.
A

Shop
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R os well

Hon U. A. Richardson of
has introduced a bill in the council,
kiovn as 0. B. No. 20, providing
funds and making appropriations for
the public institutions of the territory,
named In the bill for the 50th and 51st
ii to i1m JoaroftlDemoorat.
fiscal years, in which is provided an
FredBunker has been practically
appropriation of $1,000 tor the agricul- agreed upon for superintendent of the
.
.
at Aztec.
tural
meets the approv
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CHARLES

WILL CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

No Credit

AT
COST

FOR CASH.

will be
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.. i or Santa le.
penitentiary. Tins
Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Bunker
nl of Republicans generally
Juan.
h a war horse, of the Republican party Practices In all of the courts of the All p'trties now in debt to in. will please call and settle,
or their accounts
of the Democrat county of San Juan.
Territory .
will be placed in the bands of hu attorney for'collection,
Land Contests.
The coal land contest. Involving the E, S. WHITEHEAD,
northwest quarter of the northwesl
quarter of Boctlon J", township :il
FAllMINGTON, NEWMEX
north, range 1 eas., Monero, N. M In
which .Mrs Carrie li Free.se and Wil
NEW MEX.
llam L. Keys protested against the i AKMINGTON,
riirlit nfftanrtrn W. Kntz to imrehase
anJ embraoed in th, degerlp.
hM
Hiin "
pending be SAMUEL HUGH,
'
fore the register and receiver of the
Real
United States land office in this city
since April of las; year, w s on Saturcountry property
day decided la favor of Mr. Kut.. The City and
attorneys oonnei ted with th contest for Sale, Trade or Rent.
were N. 1. LaUgblin, J. H. Crist and
OUice will.
C A. Spiess for Mrs. Freese and Mr.
13. S. Whitehead.
Attorney
Keys, and Ii. M. Read for Mr. Kulz.
New Mexican.
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From th. K.W
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

given After This Date.

A bill to provide for a constitutional
convention and the formation of a
state constitution is being considered
by the leading Republicans uf the territory, and such a measure was introFriday by Hon.
duced in tho couno
The bill sets forth
Thomas Hughes.
that tho reasons for the continuance
of a territorial government in New
Mexico have long ceased to exist aud
,a
'
UltkBUUII a lurw m ;m,-aNnmost unsatisfactory that can 1... ",1.. "
vised, being a government temporary
and uncertain in its character, possessing no sovereign lowers and failing to
meet tho requirem ints of the people.
The treaty ot Guadalupe Hidalgo, executed February J, IS IS. between the
A special to the Chicago Times-HeraAmerican and Mexican governments,
DisIrom Washington says:
of
missal from the military service of the stipulated tl at the people
be
incorporated
into
"should
United States without my recommennt
of
United
the
the
States
the
union
Had to Disgorge
dation for clemency is the verdict
passed by the court martial uponUeu-- t proper time to the enjoyments nl all
Two fakirs, claiming to represent n
ral Eagan for his recent virulent at- the rights of citizens of the United Dexver medical institute, have been
Law.
tack upon Major General Miles. The .States according to the principle of working portions of La Plata and
bill
the
will
and
the
constitution,"
verdict was reached within forty five I.
Montezuma counties, Colorado. Th dr
FV.M
wlinijuinn It.iu
at
Practices in all the Oourtsof the
ii. lima i'i
iinn
niiu, lutti IK.,
Notminute after the trial ended.
plan was to hunt out people who were
ISSbOWD
It
passid.
Territory.
that uixlr :iml mi lo Iheoi and
t
withstanding the nature of the court's long siuco
re:re-.cli.v...
i
n
.
NEW MEXICO.
conclusions, the president can exer- the population, wealth and intelli- that they oould cure them, and If they AZTE
New Mexico have steadily
cise clemency if he so desires, and gence of
did not they would make ii" charge.!
General Eagan's frieuds will urge that increased and lire still increasing, But they would take a note for tlu
malting a territorial system of governhis punishme it bo confined to relievprice agreed upon for a cure, and give
ing him Irom the duties of commis- ment wholly Inadequate to the inter- a written agreement on the side that
A
sary general of subsistence and to do ests and demands of the people.
if no cure was effected they would not
AT LAW
is colled to mett
ATTORNEY
convention
delegate
tail him to garrison duty.
oollect tho note, they would take
in Santa Fe on the first Tuesday alter
t ho note to some one and sell it for a
Practices in nil the Territorial and
Judge S. M. Hughes, at Mexico, Mo., the tirst Monday in September, 1SD9, liberal discount and, of course, when
E
AN
of the Audrain c anity ciuui cour for the purpose of framing a constitu- it became due the m iker would have Federal
decided a test case in reference to the tion republican in form. The conven- it to pay. They tried to sell Henry FARMINGTON,
NEW Ml "XI CO
war lux law, declaring it was either tion shall be compost d of H4 delcgalt H Arnold a lot of the notes they had ta
not the intention of congress to re- apportioned to the various counties as ken on Pine river. Henry notified the
Good R'ga nn'j S iddle Horsss Always r.n Hand.
Bernalillo county IS delequire a stump upon certificates of a follows:
in and made the
came
Good C irral in Connection. Spoolal Attont!on
who
victims
Judicial character or if so intended it gates, Chaves L', ColfaX 5, Dona Ana 6, swindlers disgorge, The same pair D
A U
Puid to B 'nrdimf Horses. On'y First Class Stable
U
He held the Eddy 1, Grant 5, Quadalupe3, Lin- was unconstitutional.
in San Juan Cjunty.
weeks ago,
visited
Parmington
several
states did not delegate to the federal coin 3, Mora fi, Rio Arriba Ban Juan but it is not thought anyone here was
I A KM M. I ( IN,
government the power of taxation 2, San Miguel 11, Santa I'e 7, Sierra 2, caught.
"
NEW MEXICO.
WILL TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
over its officers or courts or any other Socorro 7. Taos 5. Union 3, Valencia
IN MY NEW STATIONERY
machinery necessary for the support Each new 'ount.v organized before
si VALENTINE sot I
GALLERY. ( first House Njrth
and maintenance of a local state gov- the delegates are chosen shall be en
The election Given ) iho Ladies Conducting the
titled to one delegate.
of And v Stevenson a). .Prices
ernment.
of choosing delegates
for the pur
Reasonable.
Reading
Room.
Last Saturday the senatorial contest shall be held the first Tuesday after
in Montana ended by the election of the first Monday in August, 18!)'J, and February 14th, commencing at 6 p. in.
W. Wilkaisky,
Farmington.
W. A. Clark, the multi millionaire shall tie conducted the tamo as dole-gat- Fancy Supper, served "an Valentine,"
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
Democratic candidate to the United
attendants in costume.
elections under tho general laws
States senate.
ofthj territory. Notice of election Varied nnd beautiful valentines on
shall be servel twenty days prior
sale - can be mailed and distributed
General Garland, on
tnereto. Hoards of county commisiu the ball, during thoevening,
Wo guarantee these wagons against defect iu material and
the 26th ul'., dropped dead in the
shall appoint judge sof election
sioners
by special valentine post"
HOGS.
CHINA
PURE POUND
workmanship for a period of two years.
ojurt room of the United States suNo one
and canvass the returns.
arrangements,
We guarantee iheoi to run cash r and lighter than any wapreme court in Yvashington.
a broad assertion, BUT
gon now sold in tins market. This
shall vote who is not a qualified elec-t- r How and Arrow contests:
Daintv
all
the
liree ling Stock on hand
We are now using on our wagon boxes the Coston
IT GOES.
of
the
territory.
of
The
name
the
Wheat is on the upward trend on
time, at my ranch on the La
prizes for successful markmanship,
oi Broadbesd patent end cleats, made of steel.
To he appreWo are using steel
ciated, they 'iiui ho seen. Price low.
the Chicago market, and dollar wheat proposed state shall bo New Mexico.
Plata river near tho state line.
twenty live cents.
tickets
Supper
To
defray
expenses
the
of
the
oonven
hounds, both front and rear. All axles heavily
w the cry of the bulls in the wheat pit.
JOHN R. POND,
Double bottoms on all boxes.
Extra wear plate on reach.
lion the territorial auditor is emNathan Ii. Scott, Republican, was
We have a new patent seat hanger, doing away with hooks.
It Is reported that the heavy storm powered to levy a tax during the 59th elected United Stairs senator from!
During tho last three months wo sold over ludof these wahas caused a big loss of cattle and fiscal year of one fourth of a mill upon West Virginia on the 2ftli tilt.
gons for uso in Southwestern Colorado, and San Juan county
the taxable property of the territory,
New .Mexico.
Wean now making farm wagons withSarven
sheep iu southern Wyoming.
FARMINGTON
(latent wheels. Wagons of all kinds made to special order
to be levied and collected in the milliCan't put any more value In a pair
Money spent for these wagons rewithout extra charge.
Rev. Myron IUed of Denver died ner that other territorial laxas are. of jeans pants than we put in the
MEAT
mains, for the most part, with us, and we all have n chance at
Monday morning after a long aud linThe money derived sh ill bo used fcr Buckskin Breeches.
If any one can
it aain.
We cordially invite inspection, in the white, while
gering illness.
such expenses as I ho pay and per diem how us how to spend money making MARKET,
wagons are under process of instruction.
of its employes, printing, postage and them better We'll pnv them well for It.
H1PPENMEYER & HERO,
It is reported that a rich strike has other necessary expenses that may ac- We've done our best to make them
Proprietors.
been made on the Mancos by Mr. Ruth crue. The convention phall njt conWe'd
lit,
wear and finish.
perfect in
do more if we knew how. For sale by FRESH MF.VTS AND PRODUOK
The Santa Fe railroad management tinue in session longer than IU days.
Constantly on Hand.
Cooper & Dustln, Parmington, N. M.
are making urrangements for commencing work on their Cimarron
Council bill introduced by Hon. J.
No! ice.
branch. This is a starter for the Santa A. Ancheta, creating the county of
DURANG0, COLO.
All who are liable for poll taxes in Mrs. A. C. Hippenmeyer,
Fe into the rich mining country Otero out of parts of Dona Ana, Lin- around Ellzabethtown, a project they ciln and Socorro counties, which School District No. 5, and have not
have been considering for years. passed me council on rruiav, was paid, will please do so at once and save
H.
Kino,
Great inducements have been held taken up and considered in tho house costs.
K. H. McJt'NKIN,
lj
cut to tbem to build this branch, on Saturday and passed, with a couple
FASHIONABLE
In the CLOTHING TRADE, although not rich, but
Directors.
which will eventually go on to the of amendments, by votes of 22 to 1.
eimif .liable to buy FOR CASH and in the best market
DRESSMAKING.
mining districts and open up the rich Hon. J. E. Wharton, of Lincoln counof the United States -- NEW YORK CITY, (which is more
Notice.
any of my would-b- e competitors can clHim), tolls the reathan
Taos valley. New Mexico Miner.
ty, casting the only negative vote.
All wh'j owe tuition to the public
son why I ii in nnilnrselling all other clothing stores in this
country. My goods are of good material and tho best makes,
school will confer a favor by settling FARMINGTON,
NEW MEXICO.
which I warrant.
Mr Bums introduced C. B, No. 40, their accounts without further delay.
My $.r Men's Suits are Dandies. My 7, H, 9 and $10 Men's Suits will cost
entitled, An act for the appointment
H C. Kino,
you from J1U to 15 in any other clothing store in this country, an
of road supervisors and for other purR. H. McJunkin,
My Sn ts for S1'2 Si) no tailor can turn out as good for $25.00. Our shirts
poses, read by title.
Upon motion of
Directors
Mr. Burns the rules were suspended
from fiOe to 1.00, our hate, from $1 00 to $1.50, our shoos for 1.50, it
Protect your property from loss by
und tho bill read a second time in full.
will take double the amount of money in other stores for as
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson the (lie by insuring it with the Local Segood an article as we give you
bill was ordered printed, translated curity company of Duningo, the best
tea
ONE PRICE
and referred to the committee on roads of companies represented.
sold only in
DURANGO, COLOHADO.
and highways.
Wernet, Durango, sells all kinds of
REPAIRING HORSESHOEING.
Hon. H O. Bursum has introduced chewing and smoking tobacco, cigars
DUUANGO. COLO
an aot In the council to encourage in - ' and pipes. Call on him.
One door north of San Juan Corral
1

.

Attorney at Law

Estate Agent.

New-Mexic-

Granville pendleton,
Attorney at
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Misses' Winter wraps
Men's Overcoats
Boys Overcoats
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Jackson Hardware Co.
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Best
Packages

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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SMITH,

Blacksmith.
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CLOTHIER,

Grand Opera Clothing House,
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DIKECTOHY.

Territorial Officer,
Governor,
M.A.Otero.
Treasurer,
Samuel Eldodt

SASH
K. HILL,-- AH
SASH
BARBER 4
DOORS.
DOOTJS.

regiment and went to Washington

fAX VALUATION,

There he procured a
At the recent nceting of the terri
detail on c urt martini duty in that
torial In ard of equalization the fol- city This fact was reported to'Jen-era- l
lowing tax valuations were fixed
Merritt. who rep tried it in turn
FARMINGTON, N. M.
upon :
to General Sheridan, who brought Upstairs over the Aberdeen RestaurKaeh quarter section of land or
the matter t the attention of the war
ant, opposite Bowman itros.
fraction thereof with permanent warecommending that Coldepartment,
ter. $'!"'l per acre; land without waonel Alger be dssb morably c'ii
ter, till cuts jier acre. Ou live s ck
charged for being absent without
- stock horse.
S per bead) cow poIu consequence of t iut recnies, SlU per head; American bones, lave.
from Phillip Sheridan,
sun per head; American mules, $40 ommendation
Colonel Ku ell A. Alger was disTHE
per head; Mexican mules, $10 per
charged from the service on Sept. 2U,
All live
bead; burros,
per htad.
1864. Tbeincident terminated his
$11
parallel,
of
the
85th
ck
south
sti
TO
military career. After the war was
per head; all live stock north of the
over he procured in Bome way the
per head; all
85th parallel,
brevel of brigadier general and maand
sheep. 1 50 per bead; all UL'
general of volunteer-.- - N. Y Sun
jor
1
unproved sheep,
per head; hll
Withonl leave.
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Mowers, Rakes, Glass. Faints, Building Paper.
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Kansas City
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Marcelino Garcia.
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Joae Segara.
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Secretary,
Through Pullman Sleepers
i
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in liirir twu unit
Edw. L Bartlett. a tleece that is clipped for market, J iu noli
Bollcltor General,
idnateil at bome. "alary
olficewurk
f
Without Change.
u nasi
'" m ) .i and
Wmtj
Mraulit
Delegate t Congress, It. It. Fergasson
salary, Monthly $75 See that your tickets read via this line
per head; all cummon goats, 50 cents humtti I" I. i more mi
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Ite'ere cm. Enclue
Agents of the company will furnish
pt, M,
Betbart B. Hew, lui
improved cattle suit,. lie envli,
porh'ad;
time tables on application.
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District Officers,
W, J. Black. o. r. & t. a.
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Topekn, Kunsas,
Pullman palace cars Were valued
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E. Ktntner.
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Surveyor,
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l
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I. ZELLER
Hih territorial li.'Hnl of equalization Colfax has a voting population of
Noof over forty years experience, do
HomeBteftd
none on: jootl work ami guarantees it.
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Diamonds reset me! mounted, an well
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loss
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Springer's
county
M
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Laud llioe i isanta Kr, N
considerable insight regarding the
us all kinds of jewelry repaired.
J
mn 10th ItSWI.
Remember he place,
giren that the following
finances of tin1 territory. He is now He it is said to be bret ding had bloi d Nntioe ia hereby
nnme lettloi Ihih Hktl ii ic of hie intention to On Ma n
Ave., S n Juan rrufj Co.
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taxation anl will enforce the 83 assembly concludes lis labors
Also there is Gallup, of S.immit
the collection of delinquent taxes.
county fame of years agono. It too,
New Mexican,
The wh ile trouble with the tax (Brutus) want a a fair shake down at
I

this session.

They have had a bard
the inefficiency ami slipshod manner time of it for years; owing to the opin which the laws are executed. The position of the political J) ms aid
tax net appears to have convenient suchlike tin; hibernate along the
rents in it through which the big Rio Grande in Bernalillo and Valenfish escape, followed liy swarms of cia counties, but they have "put up"
minnows who do all the voting but right manfully at each recurring
in hopes of attaining their goal,
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this way "Oil secure vour own home paper and an illustrated
magazine at a price that is only about a fourth vi what some of the
illustrated magazines s;'ll for. For three years The Cosmopolitan has
undisputedly claimed that it reached the largest clientele possessed by
any periodical, daily, weekly or monthly, in the world. It was The
Cosmopolitan which sent Julian Hawthorne to India to let the world
know the real horrors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopolitan which established at its own cost a great Free Correspondence
University which now has over 20,000 students on its rolls. It was
horse-kv- S
The Co mopolitan which offered a prize of S),000 for the best
arrange-best
and
cr. riasre and prizesfor best plans for public baths,
'in of sewer and pipe systems for cities. It was The Cosmopolitan
which s,t the presidents of great schools and universities seriously
discussing'the delects of existing educational systems. ' It is The
Cosmopolitan whose enterprise is always in the lead in advancing the
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has been introduced in the
election day in Gallup, Senacouncil to provide for the election spoilt
tors Hughes and Finical are said to T. E,
and appointment of supervisors of
have made promises, and perhaps
roads. It states that the election of
bAHBEH
the new coun y of Roosevelt, N. M,
supervisors of roads sball occur evHA1RDJ1KSSEU,
may materialize before the sixty day
ery two years in each precinct of the
ntmVMio, colo.
legislative limit expires.
Shop on Main Avenue, north ot the
The supervisor shall have
territory.
And 'town in the Sacramento?, too,
Smelter City State LVink.
complete charge of the roads in the
things aie looking brighter f..r a new
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L. U
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&. I )RO.
Ou the strength of the influx of no
draining and repairing of (be same.
Dt It XGO, COLO.
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coal, lumber and gold mining are
day and the sum is paid by ibe hoard
!!0;iKS. STATIONERY, ETC,
bringing into Ibe Alamogordo region
of county commissioners
He shall
Cirry a full lino of Text Hooka used
of country, Lincoln and Dona Ana
not he r quired to work the roads to
iii New Mexico Schools.
I'ountioa can afford to bo magnani
exceed 26 days in each year, and is
Manufacturers of Pine randies.
and permit the new county to
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ho carried on I of their present hold
of his n 'count before being paid.
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ings, specially since it is now a fact
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NO MANHOO
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precincts i i the various COUntiep,
Cii .iCft liJorkscn Sts., CHICAGO, IL
now iu a fur w y to prove a
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ForSal Ii; I'oanem
r t
whose term of office shall expire on appears
rmingfon, N
reality. Possibly Roosevelt county,
the first day of J. unary, 1901, or as
but iu Colfax the ootl ok is not
soon thereafter as his BUCOesBor is
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roseate,
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elected or appointed and qualified.
Should be In Every Bome and Library.
M W. Mill-- , has
to he heard
The supervisor will have powers to
peforno all the duties as provided in from. Las Vegas Optic
History
Fsepie's
chapters:, approved February 26,
Ih wrtttan by ltii:lit Hon. Wtlllaai Ewarl Qladitonai
Alger's First War Itecord.
glPramtar nl t,r...l llritinn hiuI lrelHiul,
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We have also succeeded in arranging tor two additional olTei'5 in
connection with this journal and The Cosmopolitan.
After placing on your book table the best ol the illustrated magazines
in connection with your home paper, probably the most important
tiling in a household for every household, in fact is the proper
keeping of accounts. 'I he only thorough system of
in Bookkeeping is the "niiis."' It is nut only a complete instructor,
but with ii, neatly put up in a box, go sales-boojournal,
ledger,
bills payable and bills restatements, bank-booceivable, checks, remitting book and every conceivable appliance for
beginning and carrying on the business of ti e farm, the shop, the
manufactory or Ihe store. More people fail in business because they
do not keep their accounts straight than from any other cause.
Farmers and mechanics, husbands and wives, students and professional men, young and old, rich and poor, all need some knowledge ol
accounting. By the "Ellis System" this is easily acquired through
home study.
The cheapest price at which this is sold at retail is $1.75 (express
from Michigan unpaid), but The Cosmopolitan lias purchased many
thousands ol sets so that it may offer them if taken in connection
with this paper and The Cosmopolitan
n
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One other opportunity we offer you. You wish to keep in touch
with metropolitan life, through the medium of a gieat daily. The
Thrice-a-Wee- k
World of New York is the equivalent of a daily and
is a marvellous fund of knowledge concerning the happenings of the
day. Each issue contains six to eight pages of eight columns each or
over eight thousand columns of reading matter 'a year. In former
days this would have cost you probably as much as $6.00 a ear,
by itself. Now you can have it, if on wish, in connection with your
home paper and The Cosmopolitan Magazine
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BARREL, KEGb CASE.

Pale and Dark Brew, Subscribe Now!

Wo huve
rlaalara i.nd fiimilieH tlirotiKhout the San Juun.
Home growu barley used
no superiors in point of excellency of brew.
Visit us and examine our methods. All orders receive prompt uttention.
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Mrs. Landnn of Monte Vista. Colo.,
and Mrs. Kelly of AUuBMft, Colo.,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beer
lor of this place, Who have been on a
visit to their parents for the past tliree
weeks, departed on Uonday morning's
stage for their homes.

Av.ardsd
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medali Midwinter Fair.

DR;
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Wm. Hahnenkrat having finished
his job of painting for Grillln it Jack
son, left for Durango Monday morn
ing. He was accompanied by Thos.
Arlington, jr., who is going up to Sil
Wo understand he has the
verton.
offer of a position with the Iowa mine.

Nlail

Orders
You may feel ooofldenl that
wo will pick n. worn goo;ls ami
best values lor tbo money in
fact serve you as if you were

in the store making the selection. Wo shall strive not
only to gain one- onler from
you hut to secure you at a pep
manenl customer.

BAKING

Captain Bunker, of San Juan, says
that the I). fc R. (i. road will not have
to build far south from Durango to
iret into the San Juiti coal fields.
The veins there are It), V and JO feet
thick, f excellent bituminous coal,
just the thing for railroad use. New

POWDER
A

Pure Oraps Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

Mexican.

The Teiluride Journal says:, "The
and CHEMICLES,
Kruschke's of Durango who are going
G. E.
DRUGS
to open a store in the Murphy build
AND OILS,
ing, are live,
merchants, an
TOILET ARTICAES,
acquisition to any live town. The
FANCY GOODS,
newspapers especially will give them
a hearty welcome for they are great
Successor to the SAN JUAN DRUG
DfUGGIST SUNDRIE .
believe: s in the efficacy of printer's
AND MERCANTILE CO.
ASSAYER'S SUPPLIES.
ink as a booster to business, and use it
Colorado.
Huraiigo,
liberally.
Like all men bants who folARTIST MATERIALS.
low ibis policy their mercantile career
CAREFULLY compounded
im:i;s
has been successful to u marked tie-- ,
HAIL OKDEKS GIVEN PKOMl'T ATTENTION
gree."

TIFFANY,

Jr.,

Pharmacist.

kiitios

We take from Monday's Durango
Herald the follow ii g in reference to
two San Juan citizens who have been
visiting the capital:
"Fred Bunker and Granville Pendleton returned last night from Santa
Ke, where they have bee n the past few
weeks, and this afternoon departed for
their homes at Aztec.
Mr. Bunker
whb called to Santa Fe as a member of
the grand jury and Mr. Pendleton
went to look after l gal business. Mr.
Hunker says only live or six indictments were returned, but none effect
ing San Juan county.
A week ago
dispatches to tho Albuquerque papers
accredited Mr. Bunker with the appointment of warden of the penitentiary and also as one of the penitentiary commissioners, but this was nn
error, although had he made applies
lion it is not unlikely that he would
now be in the service of the territory."

fainting
Japer Hanging

I am prepared t- - do your Pttntinsr and Paper
Ha ginn at, reasonable pr te. Woik guar-entte- d.
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the county books complete their la- TIMES at the
Vista, Colo , last week.
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their work and he cannot bring them
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and buried last
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ne utuug
dyer for Santa Fe. where he goes to both tf those order-- .
Ddaakoo, Colo.
labor In the interest of Roosevelt conn-ty- .
The travel between'. Farmington and
We are satisfied that be will be
AND
lower San Juan valley instead of
the
successful in his mission and will re
LOCAL
the hlll.as usual,
over
road
the
taking
turn with the practical assurance of a
CHUlU'tl DIKUCTOKY.
San Joan riveron
meeting of Qallup's needs jdoiig this now go down, the,
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Plata
of
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mouth
the
the ice from
PRESBYTERIAN,
W. A. Townsend of Jewett visited line. Gallup Gleaner.
to the Woolery place, and have a nice
Morning
Even
service
at 11 a, m.
Farmington Tuonl ly.
u
John W. Hensley, who has been em- smooth solid road and avoid the hills. ing service 7::Ti p. m. Sunday School
T. ('. Brvan of Fiuitland visited ployed at the Silver Lake mine lor the All the coal for Farmington is now beat lti a. m,
Prayer meeting each
The San
Farmington Sat unlay.
past two years, cam." down Saturday ing hauled by that route.
Thursday
at 7.U).
evening
and wid remain for a month or six Juan river has never been known to
I) Can. bell has moved his bilRev E a. Qaqle, Pastor.
memory
weeks visiting in this vicinity. He be frozen over so solid. In the
liard toble into tho Opera saloon.
METHODIST, SOUTH.
Bays Bert Elanna, T. K. Holden and of the oldest settler.
Preaching
the lirst, second and fourth
was
Fruitland
Walter Stevens of
George Van Brocken have good jobs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peck departed Sundays at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m.
transacting business in Farmington at the Silver Lake mine.
for Durango'Suooay morning, w nue Sunday school every 9unday nt 10 a.
Tuesday,
partnership m, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Rev. W. EI, Howard, presiding elder in Durango Mr. Peck.-iHorn to the wife of Rev. Hugh fJrlf
transfer night at 7 30. Ladies' prayer metting
the
purchased
Dock,
Cal
with
of this district, arrived in Farmington
flu. Monday morning, a daughter.
He will every Thursday afternoon nt
Hendricks.
Dick
business
of
Methoin
and
the
preached
Saturday
Mother and child doingjnlcoly.
Durango.
to
family
his
Epworth League meeting' every Sunmove
dist church Sunday morning and at oiae
July
last
to
farmington
atj2:30 p. m.
moving
day
Since
Denver
for
left
Newton
Tuesday
Walter
evening
Monday evening.
J. s. Mitchell, Pastor.
He expects to go to Work he held quarterly conference, Miss I Mr. Peck has made a number ol' warm
DEALEKStIN
Tuesday.
great-es- t
in one of the railroad shops there.
M, Currio conducted the services in friends here who wish him the
Wanted.
success.lH his pres nt undertaking.
The friends of A. E. Duatin are the Methodist church Sunday evening.
ranch
to
the
move
man
will
for Manager of Branch
Reliable
Mr, Hendricks
pleased to learn that he is rapidly re
The Aztec Index and the Silverton nar ( dar Hill own d by him and his Office I wish to open in this vicinity.
covering (run his recent seven; illness. Standard have gotten into a controIf your record is O, K. here is a good
brother, I'd, and engage in farming.
J. M Palmer and C 8. Boyd of Az- versy as to whii h place has the colder
opening.
Kindly mention this paper
Wt would call the attention of ur
ew Mexico,
tec, passed through Farmington Tues- climate, Silverton or
writing,
when
A. T. Morris,
readers to the offer made on another
day on their way to the. lower valley. Brother Grove, we think the Stand
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
the1
TIMES
and
ard man la trying to "guy" you. They page to furnish Till.
Illustrated catalogue 4 c's. postage
R. T. F. Simpson of Qallegos canon,
year
for
one
magazine
Cosmopolitan
gel Ice on the north side of their
sidd siuen hundred head of sheep to
We can also give TUB
Colorado Steel Ring s are tho best We are closing out at e st our tine line of- bouses for their Fourth of July ice for $2.60,
William Locke, which he was delivermagazine and cheapest on the
Cosmopolitan
the
Times,
market. For sale
cream in Silverton.
ing Monday.
and the Tin ice a wed: Wor!d of New only by W. C. Chapman, Durango.
of-!
Griffin & Jackson have had their York for only $3.00 per year. ThU
According to the ground hog theory
Colo.
the backbone ol winter is broken. Tl.o place of business re papered in a neat fer applies to old subscribers who will '
If you desire to play a game ol bil
ground hog could not see, his shallow and attractive manner, also (hey had come In and pay a year's s lbs: ip'ion,
or a gHine of pool while in Du
liards
the woodwork and the front painted, as well as to now subscribers,
yesterday,
rango, go to w. D. Wernet's, secouc1
and il presents a much improved apVf. H. WEMJHTM
M. A, HIcAt HVou:.l,
When in Durango have your jug door south of the postofflce.
RobertjBreedlng bought ten head of pearance. Wm. Hahnenkrat was the
Bloom-field- ,
of
cattle from Millard Green
artist who made the transformation, filled at John K Uenberger's.
GRAND HOLIDAY IIAItUAlNS.
which Mr. Green brought down and It reflects great credit on his abilThe old reliable Bain wagon is sold
and delivered Saturday.
In
ity
that line
of Sterling Sil
In the latest
only by W. 0, Chapman, Durango.
ver Novelties, souvenir spoons ami
Mrs. A A. Arlington, who has been
All is not peace and harmony these
Pal nt" il nr. It is
Tr
Ladies' Pets, also Jewelry, Watches
visiting'in Farmington for tho past
in tho Jewett country.
to be as good as' the best Clocks, etc.,
Sant
davs
guaranteed
suitable f. r Christmas and
two months, h ft on Friday's stage for BoWl n charges Adam Wiley with havMann facand Is a home prodn lion.
presents, nt wholesal
Years
New
Colo.
In
Silverton,
tier home
ing injured one of his cows that VWB tor, d by the Standard Roller Mills at
prices.
A B00ial;hop will be given nt the pavdepredating on Wiley's hay stack, Aztec.
The Freund Arms, Sporting Good
ilion this (Friday night. Supper will and that an ax was the Instrument
home Industries by using
Patronize
and Novelty Co.. Colorado Armory
aid In . he
A used.
n hotel,
Wiley denies the charge. The
bn served at the Iui-'hrFarmino-to- n
"Standard Patent" Hour, manufacDurango, Colo.
case will be tried before Justice Black
good time is assured all. who attend.
tured by the Standard Roller Mills, at
Saturday.
Aztec, N. M.
Orlo I). Kimball returned last night at Fruitland,
ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED
Fresh Groceries. Fruits and
Carry a full lino of
1V EVERYWHERE for
The Story
from Denver accompanied by his bride
of Produce bonjjht and sold
All
Scholarships for Sale.
kinds
of
kind.
county
on
San
every
real
Jnau
loan
Prodnce
Wo
of the Philippines" by Mural llalstead,
and this morning continued to their
estate at the lowest rate of interest. commissioned by the Government as
Hay, Grain and Seeds of every kind
following
scholarships
We
on
Uommi'sion.
have
taken
the
or
y's
Herald.
Silverton
on the Eastman Business College, ol Local Security Company, Durango, Official Historian to the War Depart
constantly on hand. Bee Supplies, Strawberry Crates and
ment, Tho book was written In army
Colorado.
In answer to the notice in last week's Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for sale:
Fn.it Boxen of all kiuds carried constantly.
camps at San Francisco, on the Pad tic
TIMES, Lloyd Huntsman applied to Iv.
One full course In Bookkeeping,
New Guns errhed at the Colorado with General Merritt, in the hospitals
G, (iral'to apprentice himself to learn worth $25, for 16.
Armory, D irango.
at Honolulu, in llon; Kong, in the
Commission House in Durance.
The Out v Fitst-clas- s
American trenches at Manila, in the
the blacksmith tiade, and. will go to
One ten week's course in Shorthand
When
Durango
in
your
have
camps
on
guinaldo,
with
insurgent
work in a few days.
and Typewriting, worth $15, for $S
tilled at John Kellenberger's.
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
One full course in Shorthand and
and in the roarot battle at the fall of
Dr. W. N. Wallace'lhas' been quite
$30, for $17.50,
Brim
''Horseshoe" flour is growing in Manila,
Bonanzi for agents,
sick in Durango, but hla.gnumerouu Typewriting, worth
ful of original pictures taken by govPenmanin
course
every
One
ten
week's
day.
popularity
pleased
be
will
friends in this section
on the spot,
ernment photograph-r- a
to know that he Is very much improved ship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
Kur s.ile.
Large book. Low prices. Big profits,
Telegraphy, worth $30, for $17,60,
and is now able to be out.
A full blood Jersey bull two years Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
Outfit
The Eastman Business College is
trashy unofficial war books.
old, Will si ll him cheap or trade h'm
W. P. Ledwich, agent for the
free. Address. P. T. Barber, Sec'y,
one of the best colleges in the country.
for other stock.
Inquire at thii ollloe Star Insurance Bldg, Chicago.
Mutual Lite Insurance company,
The instructions come mailed to the
arrived in Farmington last week and person holding the scholarship, to- for particulars.
KKVfltWi
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has been Intervlewingjour.oitisens on gether with such books, lesson papers,
l'.:rH .ViMll'llY
To Cure a Cold in One Day
pjClitJONS in iliisstn'etu mnnmoom
the question of life insurance.
nonrhjr
onnntlrs. It is
and
N
drawings, etc., that he or she may use.
kiimh
Bromo
Treasurer 0. H.

MoOenry

will not
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Wm. Hahncnkratt.
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Wagon Maker.

Blacksmith

D ran no, Colo.

All work guaranteed.
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GROCERIES
Hardware

JEWELRY

,

M. A.

M

URACHVOGKL & CO.,

de-iu- m

Grocers and Commission Msrchants
Fruit

Famous
first-clas-

home.-Tuesda-

Cooper & Dustin
Largest and Finest Stock of

New-Yor-

The big gang of Navajos who have
Strayed,
been at work for the Santa Fe Paclflo
Black mare about 1,160 lbs . 7 years
returned on Wednesday and spent
old, branded (i with quarter circle unseveral hundred dollars with our merder it on left hip. I will pay 8" refor
homes.
their
chants, before leaving
ward to anyone taking her up and noGallup Gleaner.
tifying me
Ed Harbauoh,
Durango, Colo.
While tho citizens of Farmington
have been basking in tho sunshine for
Photographic,
the past wek, the residents of the less
fortunate section from Denver east,
The celebrated Cyclone Cameras are
have b"en experiencing the worst being used by amatuers and profesblizzard of the season,
sionals all over the civilized world.
most compact and least compliThe
II. W. Holmes id' Osborne, Kansas,
A child
of any in tho market.
cated
who has been spending Homo time in
can operate them. Plain and complete
Farmington lor the henellt ol his
go with each camera. Size
health, departed Wednesday morning instructions
2 1x2
up to iix7. Price
of
pictures
Ills health was very
for his home
13.60 up, Nothing on earth will
ive
much benefitted by his stay here.
you or a friend to whom presented
Jake Hobbl of the La Plata came more pleasurethan one of these camdown Friday ami stayed oter until eras. Write for illustrated catalogue
Monday, visiting the family of a. B with full description, prices, etc.
Marsh Manufacturing Co.,
DuHtln. Jake says every one on tho
542 W. Lake St., ChieagO.
La Plata have sold their hay at good
prices and money is plentiful in that
Liver Complaints and Nervousness
section

Take Laxative
Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails
to cure. 25o. The genuine has L B Q
on each tablet.
When in Durango have your jug
filled at John Kellenberger'a.

When in Durango if you want a cigar, a pipe or a iack of tobacco, go to
Billy Wernet's place, two doors south
of the postofflce.

Prewitl and wife of Silver-toare stopping at tho Strater. The
doctor has been suffering for the last
three months with an affection of the
eyes and yesterday had an operation
performed on them by Dr. Gilbert of
this city.- - Saturday's Democrat.
Dr. F.

K

produces dullness
Irritability, etc. rou are all cloirged up and
oqi ui sn'itiMi'iii.
rornaps you naveireaieq
wliii pbyslctansor tried some recommended
medicine without boneflt, All ilmt Is no
argument against "ir. Fenner'i Blood :.nd
Liver Remedy and Ncrvo Tonic." Wblcb we
Insist will cure nervouKncHH and liver complaints. If not kullslh il lifter using ono bottle your BUHMJT w bv refunded by

Pall and Wnitt r Sporting Goods ar-

rived at the Colorado Armory.
Spring Carriages and Road Wagons
asd without tops, made by the
celebrated John Deere Plow Co., for
sale by W. C. Chapman. Durango, Col.
with

Kidney or Bladder Troubles.

always

Bowman Bros, Farmington, '.

M-

-

Chieago.

Are you Troubled with Dyspepsia?

D

EVER BROUGHT TO FARMINGTON.

Biue Line of Seasonable
Dry Goods, Ladies' and
Gents' Furnishing Coods

If so. do not neirli Ct until it oftoo late tbls
tmstrou."
onnortunltv of ridding yourself Cure,
as ih
hi.'. Pi. Pennur's Dyspepsia
simply for Dynpepsla and
nanio Iniulle
long
and
preparation
Is
a
This
Indlcostlnn.
.e.'.t in private practice oy ono
i

of America's

IhM

SHOES

(Uidlll.cl iiliysli iinis, mho

Thi Firm also carries a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCFRIES.

If You Wanl

Cured.

torpid liver

.la.

accepted authority on all nicdlcalonct"
The Durango Milling and Elevator Isau
tions. If nut atlsBcd after using one oottis
Co. of Durango, have remodeled and yuur moucy wlil liu refunded by
improved their mill and have put Bowman Bios, Partington, N. M.
everything in llrst class shape for man
ufacturing that excellent brand of
Hour "horseshoe."

1

A

wrk

o imluoi
hums. Hal ry
mainly eOto .
nut.', lioi'ii
htr; U'ht s'.;c )a yc :f :t:i , , 01 'i"t ,
mm
Ml.llilyi.
ti,lt mi mnri, 1111
h.iluri
Mtnmped
ImcIomdrireiuiAil
Kefereoooi
f
envslnpa.
Hvb ri Iv Urts, Phut., lA-i- a M,

I

If von MiiT.T from Id.lnrv. bladder or urln- srv ir'Mild,. ,ir frohi 1o-- frrnnrnl or sctuitf
urine, "Dr, runner's Kidney and uMkacbl
by
ni
Cure" m what you want,
ciiit.tr. a Is tencrally cured tv one liottlo ol
lids powerful remedy,
Testimonials arey
disregarded, many people doubting thebon-ettorilncorlly of tbom, we thereiore avoid
giving any hers, but will furnish them on
to denier whose naino Is given
below, If not satisfied after using one botr
lie yuur money w in 00 refunded uy
Bowman Bros , Farmington, N. M.

Lime, Storage,
Burlap Sacks,

:Ac.

The Graden Merc. Co.

at PAN'IC PRICES, buy of
Tile Seed and

CLARK,
Durango,

drain

Durango, Colorado,

Man,

Colorado.

LARGEST DEALERS

IN SOUTHWESTERN

COLORACO.

C t Irian Complete Lino of

H J! COFFEY
Mattress Factory
COTTON TOPS, well made,
Maamre

cors

parmtngton,

$:i(K)

bisiHtoial for size wanted.

New Mexico,

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes
Prompt and Careful Attention Given to all Mail Orden.

